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Carnival, Buoyed by Efforts of Seasoned Stage
Crew, Prepares to Delight SLUH Audiences
by Dan Cornell
Prep News Reporter

T

HE SLUIITHEATER department is
regarded by many as being one of the
finest highschool theaters in the area. The
talented students from SLUH, Ursuline,
and other schools, expert direction from
Mr.JoeSchulteandM.r. MarkCumrnings,
musical knowledge of Dr. Joe Koestner,
and choreographic talents of Miss Peggy
Quinn produce shows that delight the
audience with their energy and spirit. In
fact, S LUH is anticipating packed houses
for its production of Carnival, which will
run for five performances beginning this
Thursday and running through Sunday,
February 20.

Often overlooked in the excitement
of performances, however, is the work
done by the members of the stage crew.
Those unseen, late-night technicians possess the expertise required for the construction of the set, lighting design, and
sound setup-all integral to the production of every SLUH theater presentation.
The sets for SLUH plays and musicals are, with few exceptions, built by the
SLUR stage crew. Now under the direction of alumnus Tom Dunsworth ('89),
the crew is responsible for the construction and painting of all scenery pieces for
the shows. When astudentjoins the stage
crew, he really does not need much expesee CARNIVAL OF SORTS, page 5

SLUH Language Students Travel Abroad to
Sample Cultures and Utilize Speaking Skills
'by Jeff Merlo
of the Prep News Staff

S

LUI-I MAY RESEMBLE a travel
agency this year as six foreign trips
for SLUR students and directed b y SLUR
teachers will leave St. Louis toexplorethe
many cultures of the world.
Mr. Charlie Merriott and Mr. Greg
Bantle will be traveling with students to
the country of Spain this summer to
'experience the culture of the [Spanish]
people," according to Merriott. The trip
will last from Jwte 8-22 and the itinerary
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includes the cities of Madrid, Segovia,
Toledo, Cordoba, Sevilla, and Granada,
and the beacht>.s of the Costa del Sol.
Merriott visited Mexico many times
when he taught at DuBourg, but he has
never taken a group of students to Spain,
although he has gone there twice. He
credits retired SLUH teacher Mr. William
W alkerfor giving him theideaforthe trip.
"Travel is an opportunity to use what [the
students] have learned in Spanish," adds
Merriott.
see EUROPA, EUROPA, page 6

NMSC Announces
SLUH Finalists in
Merit Competition
compiled from sources

F

INAUSTSINTHENationalMerit
Scholarship competition have been
announced. Thirteen SLUH students Dan Cornell, Chris Doll, Ray Griner,
Matt Hasik, Brian Hence!, Jeremy
Killmer ,FrankKovarik,JohnLee, Doug
Loyd, Ross Noecker, Mike Stokes, Dan
Thompson, and Jim Wyrsch- have
made this second cutin the competition.
Out of the 14,000 Finalists in the
program, 6500 will be chosen as Merit
Scholars. 2000 National Merit scholarships of $2000 will be offered. Another
see MERITORIOUS, page 5

SLUH Speech Team
Honored at Vianney~
Prepares for Finals
by Pat Powers and Brent Coleman

Prep News Reporters
N THE FINAL regular season
speech meet of the year, virtually
everyone on SLUR's speech team won
honors for their performances. The
meet, held at Vianney High School last
Sunday, consisted of two rounds. In
each round the speaker delivered his or
her speech to a judge, who then formulated scores based on a scale ranging
see TONGUES OF FIRE, page 2
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Former Faculty Member Mr. Gene Morris
to Speak at Anniversary Assembly
by Dan Ehlman
of the Prep News Staff

As part of SLUR's 175th Anniversary celebration, -former SLUH teacher
and student ('83) Mr. Gene Morris will
speak at an optional assembly directed
primarily toward juniors and seniors. As
his topic, Morris "want[s] to dispel the
myth that young men don't pray."
Morris beganqis education at SLUH
n 1979, and in 1983, during his senior
year, decided to become' a Jesuit. He
travelled to Denver in August of 1983 for
his Novitiate. Later he went to Omaha for
his Juniorate and finished up his training
n philosophy at St. Louis University. It
was from SLU that he graduated in May,
1989.

.

He returned to the halls of SLUH

Staff of Sisyphus
Prepares for March
Issue of ·.i··.,. SLUH
Literary Magazine

during the ne~.t school year to teachjunior
year English and theology. He also
coached tenn:ts and racquetball, moder.ated the Young RepublicansandtheOBA,
and worked for the theater .program.
Since leaving SLUR, Morris has finished
two MA degr·ees at Kenrick Seminary in
1991, one in Divinity and one in Church
History. At 1he present time, Morris is
fulfilling an internship at St. Bl~se Parish
in Maryland Heights. He plans to be ordainedadiocc;:sanpriestintb,enearfuture.
During activity periodn~xtThursday
in the Currig1m Room, Gen~ Morris will
present "Yotmg Men Don' t Pray," an
assembly aimed at .the whole SLUH
.. ,community but the j\llliors and seniors
specifically. It will discuss religious
. expe~ences in young people.

by Frank Kovarik
'As5istant Editor
.

Tltis year's Sisyphus staff is · attempting to accomplish what no other
staff in recent history has been able to
do-:-: publish three issues of the literary
magazine in one school year.
According to editor Jeremy
Killmer, 'The decisiop to go for three
issues was influencedJ>y the staff's
desire to leave an indelible mark in the
SLUH publication scene, as \~~11 as to
increase the magazine's visibility. The
approval for funding of a.t hirdissue was
also important."
One of the greatest concerns of the
staff is whether there will be enough
submissions from SLUH students to fill
a magazine.
Asoneeditorremarked, "We would
love to havealargerissue this time than
we had in December. What we need,

Boxcars
continuedfrom page 5)
problems was Paglush's inability to devote much time to the project due to his
mvolvement with the Fire Academy of St.
Louis. However, the stage crew has
worked diligently throughout the past
month, and with the opening day of the
show approaching, expect to be finished.
The Dauphin Players stage crew for
the '93-'94 school year is composed
mainly of seniors who have amassed a
significant kno\vledge based on the past
four years. Senior Jason Talley uses his
technical talents in the construction of the
sets. Many may remember his construction of the car 'Greased Lightning' used in
the SLUH production of Grease.
John Borgmeyer, a senior, assists in
both the set construction and lighting
design. Seniors D~n Cornell, Mike Albus, and John Hunzeker also aid with both

construction ;m~ lighting projects. Many
actors offer ilieir services to the crew.
·Seniors Jeff Buchek, Paul Crowe, Aaron
Gloeckler, Chris Harris, and Greg Zitko,
along with juniors Chris Bosco and Dan
Porzel', ·lend th~r: .hands to construction
and painting duties. It is this team of
skilled, motivated, and unsung individuals who contribute the physical atmosphere essential to the success of the productlons.
Perfonn;mcesofCarnivalwillb~held
in the SLUH auditorium nightly Friday
through Stmday at 7:30pm and Sunday at
2:30 ptil. Tickets are $5.00 in advance and
$6.00 at the cloor. The Thursday dinner
performance should beginabout8:00 pm.
Studentsinterestedinjoiningthestage
crew should :;ee Mr. Schulte anytime for
· more information.

·Yl,notfu!:r Quote of tfie 'J1!Jeek_
"Some day, somebody's gonna love me/someday;· it's me they're looking for/
somewhere, I know somebody wants me/ cause l'm .. :Vincent of Jersey."
-Todd PadfMohr, Vincent of Jersey

--

'.

· · ~ougb, are quality subnrissions from a

·diverse group of SLUH writers."
Asalways,theblackSisyphuslockbox waits in the English office to receive any poetry, prdse, personal es. ·says, and all o~er conceivable types of
written manuscripts.··

Back Page
J,.oyal SLUH basketball fans find
they may quench their thirst
with chilled Fresea soda or satisfy
their hunger with a Snickers candy bar
at the new concession stand set up in the
southwest area of the gymnasium.
The concession stand is the f~t of
. its kind at the ·SLUH gymnasium. Its
profits, about $125 a game, benefit the
.. Junior Honduras Trip and Habitat
House. The juniors going to Honduras
, ; sct::':'euphotdogs,pretzels,anda vari~ty
of soda and candv.

1
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Letters to the Prep News ...
Mrs. Mary Gioia Thanks Supporters of SLUH Habitat House

To the SLUH Community,
Once again the wonderful people of the SLUH community
have opened their hearts to help someone else. Many thanks to
a1;1 ofyouforyour generous monetary gifts and donations of time,
~ncouragement, labor, skill and supplies. We are very close to
achieving our $42,000 goal. This [Habitat] house is going to
become a reality! Groundbreaking is still set for March.
Opportunities remain for volunteer involvement. If you

would like to work on constmction of this house or help in some
other way,please contactJeffPutthoff, S.J. atSLUH - 531-0330
or Mary Gioia at 726-1056. Your skill and/or willingness to help
are invaluable to the success of this project. Thank Yout
Thanks,
Mary Gioia

STUCO Announces Freshman Date Mixer, Change in Sno-Ball Plans
To the Student Body,
Attention to all juniors and seniors. The date and placeforthe
annual Sno-B all Dance have been changed. I twill now be held on
March5at theHyatt-Regencyin Union Station. Ticket prices are
$20.
STUCO is sponsoring a Date-Mixer for freshmen. The
dance will be on Febmary 26 here at SL t ll All freshmen need
to brainstorm ideas for dance themes. Ticket costs are $10foryou

Calendar

and your date.
If you would like to help SLUH win a $10,000 scholarship,
you can participate in the 7-Up Shootout held at area malls.
Further details will be given in the upcoming weeks.
STFCO Secretary,
Craig Sahrmann

compiled by Robert Barnidge and Pat Powers

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Schedule #2
During 2B: Benedictine Col. Chorus.
College Reps: 10:00 Maryville
St. Mary's U.; TX
CSP: Imntigrants.
State Swim Meet at Columbia

Meetings: General STUCO Mtg.
Great Books Club.
Gerry Tansey appears on Jeopardy! at
· 3:30p.m. on Channel S.
CSP: Karen House.
Hockey vs Fox at South at 7: lS p.m.
Basketball vs. DeSmet at 7:30p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Chess at Metro South Action Toum.
Hockey vs. Fox at Affton at 9: IS p.m.
Wrestling Sectionals.

TUESDAY,FEBRUARY 15
Schedule#4
Karate Club.
College Rep: 10:00 U. of 1vlissouri- Co.
CSP: Handicapped Teenagers.

SUNDAY,FEBRUARY13
French Club Mardi Gras Party at2 p.m.
CSP: LB/BB-Older.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Happy Valentine's Day.
chedule#l

Tongues of Fire
(continued from page 1)
from 0 to a perfect30. After both rounds, the
scores were totaled and the winners were
a1mounced.
The Speechbi lis' talents were evidenced
by the awards they amassed. Blue ribbons for
superior perf01mances were awarded to Joe
Laramie (Storytelling), Francis Shen (Extern-

THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 17
Schedule # !
KarateOub.
Meetings: Gene Morris Assembly.
Faculty All-Stars vs. HR 110.
Chinese Club.
HonorsAmericanHistoryFieldTrip.
Senior Advisors.
CSP: Northside Tutoring. OLH.
"Carnival" Dinner-Theater.
State Wrestling Championships at The
Hearnes Center thru Feb. 19.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Fonnal Attire Day.
Ash Wednesday.
Special Schedule for All School Liturgy.
CSP: OLH. Northside T utoring.

FRIDAY,FEBRUARY 18
Schedule #4
Senior Mothers' Cookie Sale.
College Reps: 10:00 U. of MO-Rolla
CSP: Immigrants. Birthday Party.
"Carnival" at 7:30p.m.
Basketball at Chaminade at 7:30p.m.

poraneous), and the combination of Tom
Westman and John Weller (Duet Acting).
Red ribbons were garnered by Patrick Powers
(Storytelling). Tom Stenson (Poetry), Drew
HWlZeker (Dramatic Interpretation), Shane
Landry (Radio Broadcasting), Tom Westman
(Dramaticinterpretation), John Weller(OriginaJ Oratory), Derek Atkinson (Original Oratory), Rich Decker (Prose), and Tim Lord
(Prose).
After three meets, the top seven competi-

tors in each category are selected to go to the
finals. This year the championship meet is
being held at DuBourg High School on March
6. Joe Laramie, Francis Shen, t!:Je Torn Westman and John Weller duo, Rich Decker, and
Tim Lord will all represent SLUH in this final
meet of the year.
Mr. Chrnelir, the speech team moderator, was pleased with the excellent representation in the finals by the team, saying that,
"Hard work and consistent effort paid off."
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Seniors on Service
Senior Project 1994
Matt Perez
Litzsinger School

-~ . • I

do: · •; .

.,

it would be close to m y house.
Wehadonlythreedaysleftbeforewe
A few days later Mr. John Mueller
had to submit our Senior Project proposgave me a note that said I was to report to
als, and I had not tried to "Contact one
Litzsinger School for a mandatory oriensingle instiWtic;m. Throughout the day, I
tation day.
had been going ~>Ver choices' my head
I walked into the building and the
and was confident that at least one of the
, . first person I saw was an exaggerated perlocations would & ·glad to have me.
sonificationofallmyirrationalfears. This
When I got home, I rehearsed what I
boy was zig-zagging up the hall; hunched
was going to say and picked up the telephone. The firsfplace I called was .
Edgewood Chil9ren' s Center. I'd
been planning on doing my project there because I had a couple of
friends\vho spent some time there
in grade school and another friend
of the family who is a counselor
tfiat
there.
After I explaine<lto the lady
why I was calling, though, she
said that she appreciated my interover a walker. He wore thick glasses, a
est but that their positions had already
helmet, dragged his left foot behind him
been filled and there were two others on
kind of on its side when he walked, and
the waiting list ahead of me. I was utterly
drooled and moaned continuously for the
disappointed, but still hoped that my
brief moments I saw him. !acknowledged
counselor-frien~ could get me in. I called
him with a nervous smile and continued
him, and to my further disappointment,
learned that he w~s off work for a week. I
on to the main office.
The main part of the orientation was
was resigned to che~k.ing out some of my
a tour of the building. We walked around
other choices.
to the different areas of the school, peekI calledMiriamSchool- filled; Caring into various dassrooms. I began to
dinal Glennon Hospital for Childrenfeel more comfortable when I saw our
filled;St. Louis Children' sHospital,Parkguide Dr. Eleanor Cecil having a converway Early Childhood Center, Central
sation with one of the stUdents, but then I
InstitutefortheDeaf -filled,filled,filled.
would hear shriek or moan from another
I began to panic! What if I have to work
room. (Still,m the back of my mind I was
with retarded kids? or old people?or have
confident that my counselor-friend would
to drive up to North County every day?
get me a pqsition . at Edgewood someThese were the main nervous questions
how.) However, when the tour was conrunning through my mind. So as a last
cluded, a lady came in and asked each of
ditcheffort,_I flipped the book operi to the
us whichroom we'djrrefer. Whe~itcame
page that litzsinger School was on. The
words there jumped off the page at me ~
tome, I didn'tknow whaHosay-Ididn't

in

I'd take the little kids.
I went out to my car and sat there for
a minute, furious at myself for procrastinating and then for committing-to something I was so apprehensive about
AsJanuaryrieared,mostofmyfriends
were excited about starting their projects.
l, on the other hand, saw myself sitting
there with one· kid drooling all over me
while another kid wo~d be pulling my hair or pinching me.
Finally, January 3rd arrived and
the missioning ceremony came
to a close. We were dismissed,
and Luke Glass and I beaded to
Litzsinger School. When we got
to the school, we went to the main
office and signed in. Immediately, to my surprise, one of the
womeninthemainofficegaveus
a name tag, asked us if we remembered
where our classrooms were, and said we
could get started right away.
Imademywaytotheclassroomlhad
chosen, knocked on the open door, and
walked in. I said, ~'Hi, I'm Matt" and
before I had even set my coat down, a
portly girl came up to me and hugged me
around the waist. She quickly announced
with a big smile spread actoss her face to
the rest of the class, "He's mine" in a
jumbled voice that I couldn' t understand
until the teacher" translated for me. The
teacher, Mrs. Litida Sew~ll. introduced
herself and then let the students introduce
themselves. The girl clinging to my waist
intermpted, "He's my boyfriend." Linda
replied, "No, he isn' tyour boyfriend; now·
sit down." I was surprised when Linda
didn't even notice when the little girl
didn't obey her. The girl just hung on to
me. while the rest of the kids and I exchanged names and handshakes. When
see PEREZ, page 4

:Jlis fiappiness was sfiort-fivei, 61ft
to see ang cfii{rfwfio liar£6een crying
so mucfi smi!e
6rigfitf!J was
liiar{ening.

a

"severe mentalJmd physical handicaps."

want to make a conunitmcnt, but ·I abo

Still, I was desperate and figured at least

would feel guilty telling herno. So I said
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Featu1re

Perez
(continued from page 3)
the kids who could talk told me their
names, I still had to look at the stickers on
their desks for a translation. The other
kids who couldn't talk at all were introduced to me by Linda. Then Linda said,
"And you have already met Janette."
This first encounter was a glimpse of
how things were to nm for the next few
weeks. When Janette wasn · t punished for
misbehaving, I could see that these kids
weren't disciplined or taught the same as
other kids. I had always assumed that a
special school was like any other school,
just a little slower. However, I began to
see that this atmosphere was much more
relaxedandfriendly- thekidscvencalled
Linda by her first name, and Linda was
extraordinarily patient with tltem.
My first task was to accompany the
kids to lunch. Paranoid visions of food
slopped all over the kids· faces and utensilsf1 yingacross thecafeteria were washed
away quickly. Linda told me to sit with
Lawrence)ennifer,Janette, and Thomas,
some of the more functional kids ..1\ll I
really had to do was open their milk cartons for them and draw their attention
back totheirfoodeveryonceina while. A
great surprise came when I saw how capable Thomas was. Hewasoneofthekids
who scared me when I first looked at him.
He had deformed hands, feet, back, was in
a wheelchair and couldn't speak- looking at the disfigured little boy made me
uncomfortable. However, he was able to
wheel himself up the ramp to the cafeteria
andeathis food on his own after Icutitup.
Seeing a little boy who looked so helpless
do something by himself just like any
other little boy was amazing.
Going back to the classroom I saw
many more of my expectations already
exceeded. When I saw Lawrence holding
Gerald's hand and leading him back to the
classroom, I realized how similar we are
as humans. These kids looked after each
other the way my friends and I did. It is
easy to forget that inside their deformed
bodies, these kids feel the same emotions
that we all do.
The special thing about this project is
that it challenges you, but you also see the
rewards- they may be small or seeminglyinsignificant, but they can be special
moments in each child's life. \Vhen I look

hack on the firs I week, I remember events
lhat made me feel many emotions. One
event would occur and I'd feel like I ''"as
watching a "br1eaktbrough." That would
be followed by s.omethingthatcompletel y
frustrated me and made me wonder
whether there was any hopeforthesekids.
My first real "breakthrough" came
during one of the P. E. classes. There was
a little deaf boy named Kyle who had just
come to litzsinger School this week. All
he had done was scream and cry each day.
Thatdayingym class thefirstexercise we
did was to get the kids to lie on a mal and
knock over a bowling pin at each corner.
When it was Kyle's turn, we had to slide
him around and knock the pins over for
him. He paid no notice- he just cried.
But then it was time for the second exercise. For this exercise the kids had to
crawl through a tumtel. Kyle started his
turn in the usual fashion- screaming and
crying like the whole world was out to
torture him. Finally, we pushed him into
one entrance and withalittleprodding got
him to continue on. When he reached the
other end, he smiled and laughed and
refused to get out. His happiness was
short-lived but to see any child who had
been crying so much smile that brightly
was heartening.
This "breakthrough," though, was
followed by a disappointment. On a field
trip to Shop-N-Save, Janette behaved
horribly. She was touching everything on
the shelf and at the check-out counter, and
refusing to listen to me. I was so disappointed that I had to report the girl who
had made me feel so welcome that first
day to Linda.
By the end of the first week, I was
pleased with my project. What I had once
felt trapped and forced into doing was
now an experience that was teaching me
something about myself and other people.
I learned that the kids were much more
intelligent and capable than I had supposed. Their determination to do their
workshop jobs correctly and helpfulness
.with each other was uplifting. Whenever
I saw Lawrence leading Gerald back from
lunch, or Billy excitedly helping clean off
the desks after lunch, I realized how simiJar they are to other kid~.
This trend of mostly ups with some

downs continued for the next few days.
The kids kept exceeding my expectations,
but I still hadn't gotten really close wilh
any of the kids. I no longer thought of
them as "the kid with the deformed face,"
or "the one in the wheelchair" or "the girl
who drools all the time." I just saw them
as Lawrence and Janette and Jill- they
were who they were and I had accepted
them as people. People with tremendous
determinationandpersonali ty.Peoplewho
bad strong points and short-comings like
myself, successes and failures.
The first and only time I felt really
close to one of the kids was on the last
i•riday I was tl1ere. Fridays were the days
we went to Hardee's and Shop-N-Save
for "Cotmnunity Access" field trip. Tite
student was Thomas-he was the same
boy who had first exceeded any of my
early expectations during that first lunch.
Even though he is confined to a wheel':hair and can't talk, he has a very strong
andamiablepersonalitythatcamethrough
clearly when he giggled to himself when
he deliberately chooses all the wrong
answers in an exercise. He liked to tease
me and enjoyed when I returned the favor.
We spent a lot of time together that
day. I walked with him while he wheeled
himself around Shop-N-S<~ve. It was a
very good experience for botl1 of us beeause I enjoyed seeing him work so hard
getting around the store and he enjoyed all
my words of encouragement. When we
returned to school, I sat near him during a
movie. He kept pulling me low ard him to
give me hugs and was holding my hand
against his chest the whole time. Because
he can't talk, his actions were very significant. The hugs and smiles were his way of
saying thank you and telling me that he
liked me. Thomas may not understand
why I was there and he may have forgottenme by now, but I will never forget him.
He taught me the great determination
present in the human spirit. By trusting
and befriendingme,astranger, soquickly,
be showed me that though all humans are
unique, we all share some common emotions and instincts. Those kids may not
und(:rstand language or math the same
way I do, but they obviously could tell that
I was someone who was th<:re to befriend
and help them.
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Optional "Zero Hour" Class Period to be
.Offered to 1994-95 Sophomore Class
by Dan Ehlman
of the Prep News Staff

a week; the fine art course would be
taught on at zero hour the other two days.
An optional new class period will be
For the two days before school in
added to next year's sophomore curricuwhich band will be taught, concert band
lum. This class will be made available
will assemble. During the three class
only to the current freshmen, the class of
periods of the regular school week, the
'97, who wish to take a year of chorus or
regular band class will meet
band next year.
"I know the zero hour will help,''
Inpastyears,somesophomoresfound
claims freshman Ken Watts, "but I'm not
themselves in a predicament. the sophotoo happy about getting up that early. I
more schedule gave them only one electhink zero hour should work for juniors
tive, but they wanted to take a second year
and seniors also." Freshman George Barof a fine art course. In order to fit the
nidgethinks, "lt'sgoodforthosewhoare
course into their schedule, sophomores
pursuing fine arts credit."
would delay taking a history or science
Boedeker is "really curious to see the
course until their junior or senior year.
fine arts curriculum made available to as
Others decided not to take the fine art
many people and to as many levels as
class.
possible. [Zero hour} is an experiment
To relieve some of this pressure, the
I'm happy to help with."
Department Head Council proposed a
Wehner feels zero hour is a "good
"zero hour," that is, a course or courses
concept. I bad this opportunity in high
offered to students in the morning before
school. It'll free up my schedule and will
the usual class hours began.
also free up the kids to take an elective."
TheCouncilsuggestedputtingtheolOn the contrary, Mr. Jeff Putthoff,
ogy at zero hour, and Mr. Allen Boedeker
S.J. says, "Zero hour begs the question.
and Mr. Dick Wehner offered to teach the
The question that needs to be asked is
course before school. With this schedule,
'How does a student take four years of
either the fmc art offerings of chorus or
fine arts, and become educated in the arts,
band would replace theology for the three
and still remain at the level of academic
class periods during the regular school
competencythatisacceptabletouniversiday, but physical education will be left
ties today?' Unfortunately, we live with
unchanged on the schedule. Theology will
an educated s:1stem that seems to treat the
then be moved to zero hour for three days
arts with lesser import than other areas."
r----------------------~-----------

Camival of Sorts
(continued from page 1)

rience because construction skills arc
taught as the work progresses. "For
many SU.JH students, the stage crew is
SLUH's shop class where students learn
to use electricity and power tools,"
comments Mr. Schulte.
Even after the sets are designed,
constructed, and painted, the crew's job
is not over. Often, set pieces are damaged during practices or performances
and need to be rebuilt or repaired. The
rollers used to hang the backdrops for
SLUR's production of 42nd Street, for

example, had to be completely rebuilt as
the weekend of the show progressed.
Lightingdesigndemands bothknowledge and courage, because many of the
tasks such as placing and focusing lights
require crew members to hang high above
the auditorium. floor from the framework
of the auditorium ceiling. Under the direction of Kevin Paglush (' 89), the lighting scheme is designed on Paglush' s
computer, imtalled on the auditorium
ceiling, and patched in to the computerized lighting dimmer that is used to control the lighting changes during the show.
SLUH 's computerized lighting system

Meritorious
(continued from page 1)
4500 scholarships will be awarded to
Finalists who meet preferential criteria
specified by award sponsors.
Corporate sponsors will provide about
1200Meritscholarships,mostofwhich
will go to children of their employees.
U.S. colleges and universities that have
made arrangements with National Merit
Scholarship Corporation will fmance
more than3300 awards to students who
plan to attend one of these institutions,
report their choice to NMSC, and are
not offered another scholarship administered by NMSC.
Offers of Merit Scholarships will
be mailed to winners on specified dates
in March and April. Subsequently, the
names of recipients will be announced
in major news releases (including the

Prep News.)
allows for special lighting effects such
as those used on the 'JOSEPH' sign
during SLUR's performance of Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolor

Dreamcoal.
ThesoundsystemsforSLUHshows
are handled for the most part by junior
Kevin Craddock. Craddock sets up the
necessary microphones for the cast and
for the orchestra and connects them to
the sound system as a whole. SLUR's
theater bas been enhanced by its access
to the wireless microphones that are
used by the leads in the plays to project
their voices better than could be accomplished by the ordinary boom microphones used for the chorus.
This year's production of Carnival
presents special technical difficulties
for the stage crew. The show requires
many set pieces, and on these must be
painted elaborate circus scenes. One set
in the process of being built reverses to
form, on one side, a carnival scene and,
on the other side, an office interior.
Lighting for the show is also difficult, requiring over sixty-five lighting
instnunents and frequent lighting
changes. Compounding the lighting

see BOXCARS, page 10
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Europa, Europa
(continued from page 1)
So far twenty-three Spanish students
have expressed interest in the trip, but the
travel plans have not been fmalized because Merriott has had problems with
niunerous travel agencies. "Many of the
agencies couldn't deliver the itinerary I
wanted at a reasonable price," he notes.
Merriott has been planning the trip
since November of last year, but he feels
agency will finally come through."
The trip will cost between $15.50-18.50
depending on the type of airline arrangements.
:Mr. Jeff Putthoff, SJ, will lead seven
SLUR jwtiors toYoro, Honduras over the
Easter break from March 26-April 4.
Putthoff' s itinerary includes "visiting the
people and listening to their stories." The
trip will cost $5000 total for the entire
group which the students will try to offset
through a new concession stand at the
SLUH home basketball games: Right
now the group is about $500 short, but
Putthoff thinks they will achieve their
goru.
·
Putthoffis '"veryexcited"aboutgoing
and feels that the students are a "solid
group." This is the second year that he is
going and thinks one of the main purposes
is "to build the kingdom of God." While
in Honduras, Putthoff plans to hike to a
village about an hour outside ofYoro and
work with SLUH alumnus Dick Perl who
is a Jesuit.
Junior Robert Barnidge commented
on his m<;>tives for going, saying, ''It's
because of my desire to witness third
world poverty." Putthoff hopes the students will see "a whole new 'world that is
radically different." He hopes the students will "see that people are in need of
ourlovcandexperienceachangeofheart."
SLUH French teacher, Mr. Paul
Azzara, will head the three week summer
trip to Europe once again this year. Azzara and the ten students planning to go
will tour Europe from June 7-28.
The group will visit Paris, France,
Amsterdam, Netherlands, Munich, Germany,Engelberg,Switzcrland,Romeand

"an

Florcnce,Itruy,andNice,France via train.
Azzara thinks the trip will be an
"opportunity to see one's cultural heritage:" Junior Paul Herzberg, w bois going
on the trip, says, "It will be a chance to see
different parts of the world." The trip will
cost $3000 per person. Overrul, Azzara
feels that the trip will be "a fun and learning experience."
This summer Dr. Ching-ling T ai will
offer students the chance to see China
from June 12-26. The itinerary includes
Shanghai, Beij ing, the Forbidden City,
and the Great Wall. Students will see the
terra cotta army of over 6000 life-size
warriors and horses guarding Qin Shi
Huang and the birthplace of Confucius.
Tai considers the hometown of Confucius
and the Shoa Iln Temple, birthplace of
martial arts, to be "themostcxciting places
on the itinerary."
The group is actually a "cultural
enrichment tour," according to Tai. The
students will also become young ambassadors to China in the process, because of
thefifteenthanniversarybetweenS t. Louis
and Nanjing as sister cities. St. Louis
Mayor Freeman Bosley will lead a group
to China in the fall of this year.
During the group's stay in China,
they will interact withChinesehighschool
counterparts, take part in a two-day study
program in the hometown of Confu(..'ius,
Taiji and Qigong fitness exercises, Chinese brush painting, calligraphy, and
acupuncture. The tour w hichis open to all
students, not just Chinese students, will
cost $2550 per person and the deadline for
deposits is February 25.
SLUH Russian teacher Mr. George
Morris and SLUH English teacher Mr.
Richard Moran will accompany twentyone students to Moscow from March 12April 9. The trip ·is the second part of
SLUR's exchange program with
Moscow's School #23.
The students will, in most cases, stay
with the family of the Russian student
each hosted during the fall. While in
Russia, they will attend classes at School

#13 and see the Kremlin, Red Square, and
Moscow University. SLUH students will
also make a two-day trip to St. Petersburg.
by train to visit the Hermitage Museum
and the Peter and Paul fortress.
The program is in its s•xth year and
Morris comments, 'The students .will see
that the country is so different, yet the
people are v<:ry much alike." Junior Brent
Coleman adds, 'The trip will bean excellent opportunity to experience Russian
culture firsthand and to see how the
changes taking place are influencing the
people."
]\l[r. Bill George will takesevenSLUH
students to explore Ireland this summer.
The group plans to see the Gallarus Oratory in Dingle, Dublin sights, and the
6000 year old burial tombs of the Sun
Worshippers in the Boyne Valley. The
group will travel around by van.
George thinks that going to Ireland is
"a terrific ttling to do and will offer a
really good time." Senior Matt Perez, one
of the seven students going, comments, "I
like to travel anywhere. It's also a good
follow- up to the Irish-Literature course."
Travel was once the final phase of an
individual's education; this concept appears to be gaining acceptance at SLUH.

I nterrefatetf Quotes

oftli£Weet
"You can'tignore the importance of
a good digestion. The joy of
life ...depends on a sow1d stomach,
whereas a bad digestion inclines one to
skepticism, incredulity, breeds black
fan(..'ies
thoughts of death."
-Joseph Conrad
"Unquiet meals make ill digestions."
-William Shakespeare
"Edible: good to eat, and wholesome to digest, as a worm to a toad, a
snake to a pig, a pig to a man, and a man
· to a worm. fl
-Ambrose Bierce
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Freshman Nischwitz Leads Six Cagers Impressive
SLUR Grapplers To Sectional Meet in Wins Over CBC
'

by Doug Scboenekase

.PrepThe

New~ Sports Reporter

varsity Grnpplebills accomplished something this past weekend
which no other SLUH wrestling team has
done in recent years. At the district tournament held at DeSmet last Saturday, six
SLUH wrestlers qualified for the sectional meet. Freshman Matt Nischwitz
(112) was the only SLUH district champion, while Mike Schickler (140) and
Keith Gieseke ( 160) took third, and Kevin
Roy(125),NateAndrews(135),andJamie
Hallett ( 145) placed fourth. Together, the
team placed a respectable fifth out of a
total of eight teams.
Heading into the post-season tourna-

ment, the Grapplebills endured two major
losses in their line-up. First, sophomore
Steve Kramer suffered an elbow injury
which knocked him out for the rest of the
season. Then senior Roger French contracted an illness, ending his hopes to
advance any further in the towney. Hallett took theplace of the ailing French and
went on to qualify for sectionals. French
commented on the situation, "Of course I
was disappointed, but I was really glad to
see Jamie [Hallett] fill in and do such a
good job." Nevertheless, Coach Bill
Anderson believes that "a full line-up,
with Steve [Kramer] at 103 and a 189powiderwould have helped a whole lot."
Everyone on the Jr. Bill squad was
see DDT t page 8

Swimbills Open Post-Season With
Narrow Victory InMCC Tournament
by Kevin O'Sullivan
P~p News Sports Reporter

The 1993-94 Swimbills started their
post-season by winning the Metro Catholic Conference meet. What was predicted
to be a one-sided victory going into the
finals on Friday ended up a close, four
point victory for the Jr. Billikens. Early
disqualification in the 200-yard medley
relay took away twenty-six points from
the Bills, forcing the team to battle its way
to victory. 'There were times I really
didtt' t know if we had a chance," coach
Terry Murray said, describing the meet.
'These guys kept doing the best they
could,constantlybehindoneanother. That
is why we won," Murray said after the
meet.
After the twenty-six point loss "the
meet really began," assistant coach Pat
Zarrick said. The 200-meter freestyle
race went well for the Junior Bills, with a
firs t place fmish from junior Kevin
O' Sullivan. Tim Rupp and junior Ed
Repking also fared well in this event,
finishing ninth and twelfth, respectively.

Freshmen phenoms Luke Muran and
Steven Rose took second and third in the
200 individual medley. With ninth and
tenth place finishes from Dan Heaton and
Ryan Barlow, the swimbills passed DeSmet in the scoring. The 50-meter freestyle
ended the flrst part of the meet, with John
Stephens, Jake Siegel, Ed Rose, and Peter
Clifford taking twelfth, ninth, flfth, and
third respectively.
The next three events put the Murraybills just sixteen points behind
Chaminade. Senior Brenndan LeBrun
took third in diving, w bile Kevin Schaller
followed rightbehind withaseventhplace
fmish. LeBrun capped off his senior year
with his best score ever. Doug Maitz won
the lOOm butterfly, with teammates Jon
Shaw and Mike Zimmerman taking ftfth
and sixth, respectively. By winning the
lOOm freestyle, Ed Rose put the swimbills in reach of the lead.
"After taking first, second, seventh,
and ninth," in the 500m freestyle, said
Munay, "weshouldhavebeen winning,"
Murray said. Oddly, the margin between
see MSR WATERWORKS, page 9

& Belleville.West
by Tim McKernan
Prep News Sports Reporter

"It was a crucial weekend for us as
far as MCC play, district seedings, and
gaining some momentum for post season play," said SLUH guard Ryan Watson, describing the past weekendforthe
Jr. Bills basketball team. The Hoopbills
went into the weekend as an average
team with a 9-8 record, but exited as a
team reborn and hungry for post-season
victory.
The Bills started the weekend on
Fridayathomeagainstthetwelfthranked
CBC Cadets, who were an impressive
12-7, and 2-1 in the MCC. The Cadets
run-and-gunattackwas literally rejected
from the baskets by the SLUH players.
Blocks and strong defense, especially on
the Cadets' highly- touted Keith Hibbler, allowed the Hoopbills to take an
early lead.
To give a bit more
energy to SLUR' s momentum, Coach
Don Maurer inserted Joe McAuliffe late
intheftrstquarter. TotheSLUHcrowd's
delight, McAuliffe drained a 3-pointer,
and the fans welcomed his return and the
Bills' 16-10leadwiththechantof"Super
Joe."
The Jr. Bills continued their attack
on the Cadets into the second quarter.
Continued tight defense and strong play
from David Ries allowed the Hoopbills
to outscore the Cadets 19-l0 in the second quarter and attain a 35-20 lead.
The Cadets were caught by surprise
by the Re-Born Bills and their amazing
first half. CBC guard Charles Doss
commented, ''I've seen SLUH play before this season, and I didn't recognize
the team we played tonight."
The mystery continued for Doss and
the Cadets into the third quarter. A technical foul was calledon~BCcoachDer
rick Thomas during the half for disputing a call with inappropriate vigor. By
see NO TYRONEt page 9
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Pucksters End Regular Season With Tie
and Loss, Look Forward to Play-Offs
the left circle.
The Bills ended up salvaging the
gamewithahard-foughttie. Whenasked
how he felt about leading the team, the
The varsity Puckbills, coming off a
game's number-one star Merrill smiled,
big 3 - 1 victory over DeSmet in the Jesuit
saying, "I enjoyed scoring three."
Cup, tried to maintain their com~titive
Monday night's meeting with Parkattitude in the games following the Spartan
way North left the SLUR team with a
defeat.
sour taste in their mouths. The Bills
Saturday night the team made the trek
to South County Rec Center to take on a
came into the game the favorite, only to
be handed a 3-0Joss. Despite lighter
tough Fox team, whom they had beaten
earlier in the season. The game was charchecking, the game was dominated by an
acterized by tight checking and physical
ovetabundance of penalties. The Bills,
play.
on their home ice at Affton, were penalSenior defenseman Alex Merrill
ized sixteen times, resulting in a oneopened the scoring midway through the
game suspension for Coach Charlie
Busenhart ·
first period. Merrill chased down the puck
at the right point and unleashed, blasting a
After a scoreless first period, the
slapshot that deflected past the surprised
Vikings put themselves on the scoregoaltender. Fox responded with two goals,
board with a breakaway goal. Less than
one at even-strength and another goal on
four minutes later, North tallied another,
the power play.
scoring on a two-man advantage. NeiMerrill struck again near the thirteen
ther team was able to do much offenmmute mark, scoring on another slap shot
sively until the sixteen second mark of
from the right point. Three minutes later, a
the third period, when Parkway fmished
defensive lapse allowed Fox to walk in on
the scoring on yet another breakaway.
a two-on-one against SLUH goalie John
Senior Vince Marino noted that the
Rieker, resulting in another goal. Early in
Bills "just couldn' t put the puck ·in the
the third period, Fox put in a rebound,
·net Thefrustrationwasterrible." Merrill
gjving the W arriors a four to two lead.
summed up much of the team's sentiment in saying, "We weren~t up to it."
It was time for the Billsto mount a
comeback. With five minutes remaining, ' Despite tlie disappointing loss, the team
Merrill completed his hat trick, scoring on
is far from discouraged.
a slap shot from the right point The goal
The team is looking forward to the
inspired SLUH to score again just thirtyfirst round play-off game versus Fox this
Saturday. as they hope to clean house on
twosecondslaterwhenjuniorCory Haegele
put the puck in the net on a wrist shot from ' the way to a state championship.

by Chris Lynch
Prep News SportS Reporter

SLUH Superfans to Square Off Against
Tuxedo Fellas In Halftime Extravaganza

...

The smoldering rivalry between the
SLUH Basketbills and the DeSmet Spartans will soon burst into flame during a
three minute, no-holds-barred hoopfest
between the te~s' respective spirit crews,
the Superfans and the Tuxedo Fellas, This
showdown is slated to occur during halftune
at the SLUH-DeSmet matchup this
L.

Monday, the Bills' last home game before district competition.
STUCOSportsCommissionerJohn
Jackson, who will spearhead the Junior
Bills "good-natured" attack, urges all
Basketbill fans to come watch the real
game, as well as this "no-holds-barred"
sideshow.

DDT
(continued from page 7)
pleased with the team's performance,
and they want to carry that success to
the tournament victory. Senior captain
Schickler, who took third, said, 'The
team wrestled well. Half of the team
qualified, and there was one district
Champion. That's great!"
That one district champion was
MattNischwitz who,as a freshman this
year, established a winning record on
the varsity level. Going into the meet,
Nisch~itz reflected, "I didn' t think I
was going to win, but second or third
looked reasonable." In the championship match, he went up against a very
tough DeSmet opponent. The two had
wrestled before, the Desmet grappler
winning two of three of the matches.
The championship was a well-wrestled
.match, and Nischwiti came out on top
with a narrow 4-3 victory. "I was
surprised about the whole thing, not
just beating DeSmet," Nischwitz said.
His goal for next weekend's sectional
meet is to place in the top four and
qualify for the state tournamen..
Among the other sectional qualifiers were Kevin Roy, Nate Andrews,
and Keith Gieseke. Andrews was content with his performance, saying, "I
wrestled one hundred percent and I'm
pleased withfourth." Junior Kevin Roy
said that "it was a tough day, but the
team' s success was due to the great
coaching of Coach Anderson." Everyone on the sq~d feels confident and
anxious ' about next week's sectional
meet at Hazelwood East. Each Jr. Bill
m:ay have his personal goal in mind, but
the team as a whole has its eyes set on
the State Tournament.
No one knows about this part of the
season better than Coach Anderson.
When asked about the future of this
season, he replied, ''Each step gets
tougher and more competitive-anything can happen."
With high hopes an~; strQpg desires, the Grapplebills hope to tear up
the mat this weekend and continue their
most successful season in a long while.

r
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No Tyrone
(continued from page 7)
capitalizing on the free throws from this
offense, the Bills started the second hal fin
fme fashion, and had a 17 point cushion to
begin the fourth quarter.
However, the tables turned in the
final quarter. Suddenly, the CBC student
body arrived to cheer on their dispirited
basketball team. Boosted by that surprise,
the Cadets staged a comeback. Led by
Doss, who had 17 points, and freshman
Larry Hughes (9points ),theCadetsclosed
the gap to six points. Yet the Bills regained composure and took control. Ries
capped his 21-point performance by performing the burial rites on the Cadets with
a monster dunk. The Jr. Bills went on to
win65-54.
Saturday evening provided the third
opportunity of the season for the Jr. Bills
to get a taste of the chaotic world of
illinois High SchoolBasketball. The Bills
had defeated Bethalto in the Coca-Cola
Shootout, but had fallen to #1 nationally
ranked Chicago King (USA Today). The
Belleville West Maroons entered the
friendly confines with a 10-4 record The

Maroons had nearly upset #3 Collinsville
the evening before, but fell 59-.58 in a
thriller. Afterthisheart-breakingloss, the
Maroons looked to redeem themselves
with a win over the Bills.
Belleville West is known for their
potential to barrage opponents with multiple treys. They started off with an early
9-6 lead, but SLUH responded to their
challenge with an outside shooting attack
of their own, courtesy of McAuliffe and
Watson. The Junior Bills came back to
salvage a three point lead at the end of the
first quarter.
The second quart•!r became a highlight reel for the second night in a row.
Ries went base-line, drop-stepped, and
then soared over two 1\.faroon defenders
for a slam that gave the Jr. Bills a 22-18
lead. A prime-time style of play continued when John Klevom made a behindthe-back pass to Matt Berblinger who
depositedasix-footer. Withsmoothplays
in the second quarter, the Bills opened up
a 35-25lead.
The ten point deficit did uot dishearten the Belleville West ballclub,

MSR Waterworks
(continued from page 7)
Chaminade and SLUH only increased.
However, this turn of events was due to
poor arithmetic, rather than poor swimming. For the second year in a row,
SLUH ' s pointtotal was erroneously tabulated, leaving SLUH swimmers and fans
to believe they were losing.
"Over the span of the 200 free relay
and the 100 back and breast I kept arguing
the score," Murray said. Finally a recount
was granted before the last relay. What
was said to be a thirty point lead was, in
fact, only a half-point lead.
"Whoever won the last relay would
win the meet," Murray said, "I couldn't
watch at first, but as the lead got bigger, I
knew we would win." The relay team
won by over three seconds after shaving
six seconds off their personal best time.
For the second consecutive year, the J unior Bills had won the MCC meet.
Kevin Schaller was later quoted as

---

saying, "The Chaminade Athletic Director ought to buy a calculator."
The Swimbills travel to Columbia
today for the state meet.

Sports Matter
The weekly summaryofB andC
sports results compiled by Dave Matter and Chris Peliktllll.
B Basketb:all (11·3): Feb. 4: SLUH 57
CBC 52; Ferrigni 17 pts, Goettelmann
14, Pennington 13; Feb. 5: SLUH 63
Belleville West 19; Ferrigni 11 pts,
Bell 10,Brannan9,Sackett8,Jetton7,
Chase 6. Wilsonbills celebrate back-toback victories after an important MCC
victory over the Cadets and a 44-point
thrashing of the Maroons.
Next Game: Monday, Feb. 14 vs.
DeSmet, 6pm.

---

-------------

however. They stuck with the Bills in the
3rd quarter and struggled to a 13-13 quarter. But in the final quarter, West displayed their three point potential. With
the Bills in a seemingly comfortable
position with a 13 point lead, the Maroons
drilled treys from all over the floor. They
had five treys in the fourth quarter to tie
the game, but the Hoopbills recovered to
hold on fo:r a 67-62 win. Watson contributed 17,McAuliffe 14,Ries 13,andChris
Doll bad 10.
With their spectacular weekend, the
Bills not only upped their record to 11-8,
not only moved up eight spots to #12 in
this week's rankings, not only improved
their position in district seedings, but also
closed the gap on MCC l,e ader, DeSmet,
which is 4-0 in the MCC. The Spartans
mayfeelsafeoutin West County, but they
will have to travel inside the city limits
Monday to SLUH to face the air attack of
McAuliff•! and Watson, and the ground
warfare of Doll and Ries. The Battle of
the MCC takes place on Valentine's Day,
Monday, February 14 at SLUH. Tipoff is
at7:30.
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